Abstract-The Semantic Web, an extension of the current web, provides a common framework that makes data machine understandable and also allows data to be shared and reused across various applications. Resource Description Framework (RDF), a graph-based data model for describing things (entities), facilitates data integration. Due to the explosion of the amount of RDF data, developing tools to support processing and answering of complex queries over the integrated data has become challenging. To overcome this challenge in query processing in semantic data integration frameworks, we provide a view layer inserted between the heterogeneous data sources and user interface layer while ensuring only authorized users are allowed access to the information. The view layer must provide a support in terms of access, integration, querying, management of data sources in a multi-user environment.
I. INTRODUCTION
The World Wide Web (WWW), invented by Tim Berners Lee, is considered as one of the main sources for accessing information and is based primarily on Hypertext Markup Language (HTML), Uniform Resource Locator (URL), and Hypertext Transfer Protocol (HTTP) [1] . Data on the world wide web is available in different formats such as structured, semi-structured, and unstructured in a decentralized and dynamic environment for interlinked and heterogeneous documents [2] .
The idea behind Semantic Web is about integration and combination of data drawn from diverse sources to have a distributed web data. URIs (Uniform Resource Identifiers) allows data items to be uniquely identified and make it possible for one data item to point to another, avoids unnecessary ambiguities when referring to resources while providing semantics explicit, which supports the vision of the Semantic Web [3] . This unlike traditional web makes data not only human processable but also machine processable. [4] This approach allows sharing and connecting data on the web from different sources, and it is called the linked data [5] .
RDF is the W3C (World Wide Web Consortium) Standard language for representing information on the Web. It provides a flexible data model and a syntax to facilitate description and exchange of the semantics of web content that is provided as a part of the web infrastructure. The data in RDF is composed of three parts, namely subject, object and predicate statements, which is called a triplet. In this manner, RDF provides the tools to construct data integration in Semantic Web. SPARQL (SPARQL Protocol And RDF Query Language), which is a W3C standard language for executing complex queries over RDF graphs [6] .
The outline of this paper is as follows: Section 2 addresses the main challenges in view-based semantic data integration. Section 3 proposes an overview about view layer on semantic data integration, paying special attention to the idea of view layer. Section 4 provides an architectural overview of its architecture, the semantic data integration and the security infrastructure. Finally, Section 5, draws the conclusions.
II. ADDRESSING CHALLENGES IN VIEW-BASED SEMANTIC DATA

INTEGRATION
In the current information age, with the increasing number of available data from various data sources, Big Data management is playing an increasingly crucial role in scientific exploration and knowledge discovery through effective collaboration among researchers [7] . Although scalable Big Data storage for analyzing and querying large amounts of data exist today, they are not fully capable to adequately meet the needs of collaboration among scientists [8] . Data integration becomes important when building an infrastructure for the query processing across distributed and heterogeneous data sources that may not conform to a single data model. Various ontology-based semantic integration approaches are promising to achieve a robust and flexible data integration framework [9] [10]. However, developing and maintaining a user-driven data integration framework, taking into account user preferences for data extraction and also ensuring the privacy of the system is pivotal [11] . Furthermore, assuring the security of information in distributed applications has motivated researchers to design and implement a secure user-driven intelligent information system. Deficiency of secure methods for sharing vulnerable data may result in unwanted disclosure, security threats or irreversible losses [12] . Hence, powerful and secure data management framework is a crucial requirement to secure data while being able to query and retrieve RDF data.
Security issues in processing, storing, and transferring of confidential or sensitive data are a serious concern that could cause ethical, intellectual property and privacy concerns [13] . Access control management is another important concern need to pay attention while providing a secure environment to prevent data misuse or theft [14] . Proper authorization ensures only specific individuals have access to data, making the data unavailable to all others [15] . In this study, we propose a secure user-driven, view-based layer. The use of the views also brings a stable and more compact representation of the data, and hence make our system highly scalable and secure.
A. Addressing accuracy and quality of data
Although the data is accumulated and analyzed very quickly in information systems, there is a need to establish approaches to guarantee a certain degree of data quality. Problems of data quality and trustworthiness must be addressed before preparing the data for subsequent operations. To tackle this challenge researchers must analyze the quality of data and assure that the data is accurate, complete and consistent in order to decrease operational risk [16] . Data integration, due to the distributed and heterogeneous data sources and with the extension of a novel view layer becomes a potentially enabling technology for providing reasonable data quality and data access.
B. Addressing data operation and data access
The widespread deployment of semantic data integration especially in a collaborative environment also has made security critically important. The gap between security requirements and data computing has given rise to many issues and concerns. By compromising fragile defenses, attackers can strike the system not only from outside the system but also from within it. An attacker may attempt to obtain unauthorized read/write permissions against the stored data objects, or attempt to reveal or derive the credentials of account owners with reading or write permissions and try to perform an unauthorized read or write operations on stored data or perform suspicious behavior and attacks. From data operation perspective, there are four basic operations: write, read, delegate, and revoke [17] . The user needs to have a valid access key to ensure a specific data is being accessed for read or write operation by an authorized user [18] . Also, for a robust auditing system, super-users have privileges to grant delegation and revocation to other users for read or write data access, and allows a user customization rules for complex queries [19] . Authorization is an even higher priority when private or sensitive data is stored in a multi-user environment, as insufficient authorization and access management system allows attackers to gain access to data and compromise the consistency of the system.
III. VIEW LAYER ON SEMANTIC DATA INTEGRATION
A Large volume of data is being generated by a wide variety of sources with heterogeneous types of data formats call for next generation of big data systems [20] . Using a semantic information integration framework enable researchers to utilize these heterogeneous sources of data (regardless of their format and structure) and perform exploratory analysis in a scientific discovery setting [21] .
The idea of view-based integration systems presents a single point (the view layer) of a query and data access for the domain of a specific ontology. Users would execute large numbers of expensive queries over the unified view and get back results in order to get the best possible query performance. The main goal of using view layer is to satisfy user-specific requirements while processing the data in a timely and secure manner through an integrated framework.
On the other hand, to prevent attackers from exploiting vulnerabilities, a newly-initiated approach is needed to verify user's authentication before providing access to the stored data to enhance security and improve overall performance. We have employed a private blockchain, a secure, decentralized and distributed corporate ledger, in the view layer [22] . The blockchain is a cryptographic technology that has a secure and resilient architecture. The blockchain is used to track the records of ownership. Users on a network create a transaction history. The blocks of data subsequently join together to create chains of blocks, creating a transaction history spread among users without the need of centralized control [23] . Once a transaction is published to the blockchain and confirmed as accurate, it cannot be reversed or destroyed and is immutable. We can benefit from this approach to reason about whether an individual is permitted to perform a read/write action. Each block on the blockchain references to the previous one and contains information regarding the transactions and data about the block. Usually, the block header contains information about the version of the block, and a hash of the data in the block [24] .
The significant advantage of blockchain is smart contracts. Smart contracts allow users to control access of data by writing a pre-determined set of criteria and conditions fragments of program code. The smart contracts will automatically execute the terms of the contract [25] . These contracts increase efficiency by being able interacting with other contracts, storing data, and making decisions. Smart contracts information is distributed throughout the blockchain for the cost of a small token and automatically executed upon occurrence of the event [26] . We propose to use smart contracts as a general and fundamental mechanism at developing access control policies for securing the underlying RDF data.
The view layer is transparent to end users and able to detect compromised or malicious users; thus, it provides a framework to potentially solve security concerns such as identity management, access control, trust, and authorization. Furthermore, this approach does not allow the user's authentication to be forged or modified, and hence remains highly resilient against intrusion.
IV. THE ARCHITECTURE OF VIEW LAYER
The idea of our representation model for storing and retrieving views of queries calls for a layer of abstraction over the RDF data sources. This layer of abstraction is called a 'view layer'. View layer (Figure 1 ) is dedicated to managing views, such as storing and retrieving views of queries, keeping the views updated from the data sources in order to support real-time semantic query processing of the ontology. The views are generated and maintained at the back-end, and each view may be used by several users as a shared view. View layer also prevents improper access of unauthorized users to sensitive or confidential information based on users corresponding credential levels. In view layer architecture, users only allowed to have access to data by querying a view of the data, they are not permitted to directly query or access over the original data sources. In this scenario, users with different level of authorization are allowed the same queries, but not the same results in order to prevent information leakage and security breach. In illustration of our architecture (Figure 2) , a user sends a query to the view layer. The users' request will be sent to a module called a blockchain access control. The blockchain access control module will examine the users' privileges and make a decision on what kind of access should be granted to users' request. After verifying the level of permission and authorized role of the user, the coordinator module translates or reformulates queries into equivalent queries with respect to the data integration schema and the user credentials. Query processor creates and save the result set in a database for views at the view manager module and then return the answers to the users satisfying all security requirements. The goal of this architecture is to both improving the overall performance of the system by increasing computation power in complex query processing of heterogenous RDF data applications by offering a general way of managing queries, sharing a view between all related user groups, providing stable views to accommodate user-specific requirement, and developing a secure and private methods that allow access to users with specific privileges. We integrate the blockchain technology with existing semantic data integration methods by adding the security view layer between the semantic data integration layer and user interface layer of the system.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we presented a novel approach, view layer, that supports extracting and processing queries over complex data sources. The view layer introduced a user-centric query management, allowing performing queries based on users credential through an integrated framework. The view layer also protects the system against unauthorized violation and determine the degree of users' permission for read and write access. Using view layer as the underlying query processing layer, we can expect better overall efficiency over the RDF triples stores and also storing query results in a safe, secure, and easily accessible manner, leading to improvement of the query processing performance.
